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General
Type Passive 1-Way In-Wall Speaker
Impedance 8 Ohms
Frequency range 120 Hz – 40 kHz
Crossover frequency 120 Hz (optional without Crossover)
Sensitivity 89 dB (1 W / 1 m)
Maximum SPL 106 dB (116dB Peak)
Product external dimensions 15.4 × 17.1 × 4.7 " (390 × 435 × 120 mm)

Chassis
Fullrange Manger ® Sound Transducer – 8 “ (210 mm)

Various
Recommended power handling 10 – 200 watts 
Cabinet EPS (high bulk density) and Gypsum fibre/metal sandwich construction

(high sound reduction - SRI=59 dB)
Cut out dimensions ø 8,7 “ (ø 221 mm)
Net weight 25.7 lbs (11,7 kg) 
Mounting depth from surface 4,7 “ (120 mm)
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white silver anthracite black

Optional foam cover
Standard colors:

INTEGRATED
INNOVATION

The i1 is the ultimate in-wall 
solution for your high end 
needs. It seamlessly blends 

into your wall and is perfect 
for both private and com-

mercial spaces delivering the 
stellar sound quality Manger 

is widely known for.

Hearing is believing
The almost invisible i1 offers the unique Manger sound 
transducer the ultimate environment for the best pos-
sible audio reproduction for in-wall installations thanks 
to high-end materials and thorough research. Besides 
its stellar audiophile features, it also allows for a quick 
and easy workfl ow during the installation and comes 
equipped with everything you need during the setup 
process.

Versatile setup
The i1 can be used as a stereo system, but also gives 
you the possibilites to turn it into multi-channel for your 
home theatre desires while perfectly retaining your liv-
ing room qualities.

Cover it up
With the i1 you now have the choice to completely hide
your speaker and apply a clever foam covering that is 
available in white, black, silver and anthracite. You sim-
ply stick the cover on the speaker and it will neatly stay 
in place thanks to a hidden magnet system.

Completely hidden
A clever and unique mechanism inside the box allows 
you to adjust the driver, creating a fully fl ush surface 
with your wall fi nish even when you cover it up with 
one of the magnetic Manger covers!
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